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Today’s Service 

• That God would draw unsaved people to our service and into his kingdom. Pray especially for those that reached 
by Robert’s tract ministry.  

• That Pastor Jon would teach and preach in God’s power as he preaches a series on Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
and New Year’s. 

• That God’s presence would be palpable and that all in attendance would be changed by the goodness, power, 
and love of God. 

RPC Outreach  
• That we the people of RPC would desire to be a word and deed church. 
• That God would open up great and lasting opportunities of community service for RPC. 

Regional Church  
• Pray for the other churches of our presbytery: Westminster Orthodox Presbyterian Church, Jonathan Holst 

(Hamden, CT); Orthodox Presbyterian Church in Bohemia, Meindert Ploegman (Bohemia, NY); Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church in Franklin Square, William Shishko (Franklin Square, NY), Trinity Church, Ben Miller 
(sabbatical)  (Syosset, NY), Westchester Orthodox Presbyterian Church, Dan Osborne (Mt. Vernon, NY). 

United Kingdom | Basic Country Facts: 
 

 

Operation World Denomination Statistics 
 

Christians Deno
ms 

Pop 
% 

Affiliates Ann 
Gr 

Protestant 194 6.91 4,293,000 -1.1% 

Independent 279 1.36 845,000 1.8% 

Anglican 4 36.23 22,509,000 -0.8% 

Catholic 6 8.61 5,350,000 -0.3% 

Orthodox 20 1.06 660,000 0.5% 

Marginal 54 0.89 552,000 -0.6% 

Unaffiliated  6.81 4,231,000 0.3% 

Doubly 
Affiliated 

 -2.25 -1,400,000 0.0% 

Ethnic Breakdown: white 87.2%, black/African/Caribbean/black British 3%, Asian/Asian British: Indian 2.3%, Asian/Asian 
British: Pakistani 1.9%, mixed 2%, other 3.7% (2011 est.) 
Major Languages: English Note: the following are recognized regional languages: Scots (about 30% of the population of 
Scotland), Scottish Gaelic (about 60,000 in Scotland), Welsh (about 20% of the population of Wales), Irish (about 10% of 
the population of Northern Ireland), Cornish (some 2,000 to 3,000 in Cornwall) (2012 est.) 
Religion: Christian (includes Anglican, Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist) 59.5%, Muslim 4.4%, Hindu 1.3%, other 
2%, unspecified 7.2%, none 25.7% (2011 est.) 
Population: 64,088,222 (July 2015 est.) 
Life Expectancy: male: 78.37 years female: 82.83 years (2015 est.) 
Government: constitutional monarchy and Commonwealth realm 
Economic Conditions: The UK, a leading trading power and financial center, is the third largest economy in Europe after 
Germany and France. Agriculture is intensive, highly mechanized, and efficient by European standards, producing about 
60% of food needs with less than 2% of the labor force. The UK has large coal, natural gas, and oil resources, but its oil 
and natural gas reserves are declining and the UK has been a net importer of energy since 2005. Services, particularly 
banking, insurance, and business services, are key drivers of British GDP growth. Manufacturing, meanwhile, has 
declined in importance but still accounts for about 10% of economic output. 
GDP Per Capita: $39,800 (2014 est.) 
GDP - composition, by sector of origin: agriculture: 0.6% industry: 19.9% services: 79.5% (2014 est.) 
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Education: Education in the United Kingdom is a devolved matter, with each country having a separate education 
system. About 38 percent of United Kingdom population has a university or college degree, which is the highest 
percentages in the Europe, and among the highest percentages in World. 
England has the two oldest universities in English-speaking world, Universities of Oxford and Cambridge (jointly known as 
"Oxbridge") with history of over eight centuries. The United Kingdom trails only the United States in terms of 
representation on lists of top 100 universities. (wiki) 
State of the Church: Forms of Christianity have dominated religious life in what is now the United Kingdom for over 1,400 
years. Although a majority of citizens still identify with Christianity in many surveys, regular church attendance has fallen 
dramatically since the middle of the 20th century, while immigration and demographic change have contributed to the 
growth of other faiths, most notably Islam. This has led some commentators to variously describe the UK as a multi-faith, 
secularised, or post-Christian society. 
The Church of England is the established church in England. It retains a representation in the UK Parliament and the 
British monarch is its Supreme Governor. In Scotland the Presbyterian Church of Scotland is recognised as the national 
church. It is not subject to state control, and the British monarch is an ordinary member, required to swear an oath to 
"maintain and preserve the Protestant Religion and Presbyterian Church Government" upon his or her accession. The 
(Anglican) Church in Wales was disestablished in 1920 and, as the (Anglican) Church of Ireland was disestablished in 
1870 before the partition of Ireland, there is no established church in Northern Ireland. Although there are no UK-wide 
data in the 2001 census on adherence to individual Christian denominations, it has been estimated that 62% of Christians 
are Anglican, 13.5% Catholic, 6% Presbyterian, 3.4% Methodist with small numbers of other Protestant denominations 
such as Open Brethren, and Orthodox churches. (wiki) 
Prayer Points: 

• The sense that all is not well pervades the country. “Broken Britain” is the catchphrase of the tabloid news. The 
“freedoms” of the 1960s led to social disaster and hastened spiritual decline. Many are discouraged about the 
future and cynical about the seeming impotence of politicians to deal with the malaise; this trait is exacerbated by 
the media. Violent crime, alcohol and drug abuse, sexually transmitted diseases, immorality, prostitution, 
illegitimacy and abortion rates, gambling addiction and personal debt levels are not just alarmingly high, but in 
some cases are tacitly encouraged by misled government policies. Conservatives point to breakdown of the 
family and traditional morality as primary causes. The simultaneous decline of Christian values in society over this 
same period is hardly a coincidence. Without a radical change, disaster looms. Pray for national repentance and 
restoration to the spiritual vigour that once made Britain’s Christians a blessing to the world. Many Christians are 
praying for revival.  (OW 2) 

• Multi-cultural pluralism has replaced Judeo-Christian tradition as the foundation of society. Minority religions, 
particularly Islam, receive notable attention and government support – in education, legislation and freedoms – 
yet they still feel discriminated against. Astrology, New Age, the occult and old-world paganism (Druid/Wicca) are 
popular, with a massive increase of literature and websites promoting their ends. The UK itself is now a mission 
field. Praise God for religious freedom; pray for it to be retained; pray that it does not prompt further turning 
against, or away from, the Christian faith that shaped the UK so profoundly for the better. (OW 4) 

• Christianity is increasingly marginalized by a hostile media and public mood. Christian morality and belief in the 
uniqueness of Jesus are labelled “intolerant”. Government regulations make it increasingly difficult to minister in 
the public arena. Many believe serious persecution is not far off. Pray that believers may recognize and address 
the decline of Christianity in the public sphere. Pray that they may recover confidence in the gospel and boldness 
and passion to share it – lovingly and unapologetically – with the majority who have little concept of its content. 
(OW 6) 

• The Church of England is deeply mired in crisis. It is the “mother” Church for the world’s 81.6 million Anglicans. 
Anglicanism, the umbrella under which Anglo-Catholics, liberals and evangelicals uncomfortably co-exist, lacks 
unity and even basic fellowship over some fundamental theological issues. Fragmentation is evident over issues 
such as ordination of women and homosexuals, endorsement of same-sex unions, ecumenism and 
disestablishment. Globally, the rapid growth of non-Western evangelicals within the Church of England 
(particularly in the Fellowship of Confessing Anglicans) and the continued decline of the predominantly Western 
liberal wing further set these two ends of the Anglican spectrum resolutely against each other. Nationally, the 
Church lies trapped between being socially marginalized and being resented for its position of privilege as the 
state religion. Evangelicalism is a growing force and gaining centre stage in the Church of England. It accounts for 
34% of UK’s Anglicans and 50% of the UK’s evangelicals, but less than 10% of all Anglicans regularly attend 
services. The charismatic movement also contributes to extensive renewal within the Church. Pray that Church 
leadership might regain a prophetic role and speak, in unity and with clear biblical authority, to a nation that is 
morally and spiritually adrift. (OW 7) 


